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perf_onnance) and/or
way that the showing of.a
o f a movie (or other performance)
The C.A.B. is urged to proceed in such a lWY
in students and
not bnng
bring offense to th!
the
and·7!0t
character''!
the context in which it is presented should promote Christ-like character
o f God or damage to
spiritual life ooff His people. The C.A:B·
C.A.B. !s
is
t~ the ~,ritual
ar disgrace to the name of
gospel ooff Jesus Christ or
m
urged to choose those films or performances,
the formats in
assist in
w~ich they are presented, that will amst
m which
perforr,iances,. and !he
.
m its statement ooff purpose.
realizing the goals to which the college is committed in
o f the Board,
Board consistent with its statement ooff October 4-5, 1979, that no movie with an
It is the policy of
“R " rating or below will be shown
with explicit sexual activity, glorification of
of
AJ,o, movies wi!h
show,; on the campus. Also,
"R"
C.A.~. 1s
o f disrespect for God
to be_
be authorized for campus showing. 1Jie
The C.A.B.
is
Goe{ are not to.
violence, or approval of
8-9.
encouraged to evaluate all movies for potential
o f the statement above and Philippians 4.
4:8-9.
m light of
potentlfll showings in
-resolved by the Board of
o f Trustees, Covenant College
October 30, 1981
--resolved
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“R” MOVIES
MORE
''R''
COLLEGE TRUSTEES NO
SAYS BOARD
CONVENE
- - - - --

by Susan Gray
posal . to accomplish this objecobjec
Computer Science, Renova
Renovaavailtive.
tive. but results will not be avail
. tion, and R-rated movies headed
a list of topics covered during . able until mid-December. The
second alternative would be to
the first Trustee Meeting of
Covenant College for the 1981- add the major while maintaining
col
a balanced budget for the col82 school year.
en
lege, and the third is to use enThe
Academic
Affairs
dowment fund income to supsup
Committee was preoccupied
with reviewing the possibility of port the program, thus enabling
adding an Information/Compu
lnformation/Compu0 the budget to stay balanced.
ter Science major to the college’s
college's Simmons said that the two latter
academic program. The propo
propo- alternatives coud be approved by
sal .was adopted by the board the board if it was determined to
be necessary.
contingent to two points. First,
Dean Barker presented the
it must be approved by both the
variCurriculum Committee of the Academic Committee with vari
confacul- ous reports and guidelines con
college and also the entire facul
ty.
Vi~e- cerning the proposed computer ·
Bar~er, Vicety . Dr. Nicholas Barker,
out
President for Academic
Affarrs program. Included was an outAcadermc Affairs
o f the proposed curriculum
and the Dean of Faculty, who line of
represents the administration on core requirements.
this committee, commented
co111mented that
The
Affairs
Academic
he was very excited about the Committee also dealt with vari:
vari
proposal and felt that it was ous faculty-related items. Dr.
greatly needed at Covenant. Bob Monroe, professor in the
Mr. Floyd Simmons, CoveCove music department, was pro
pronant’s
nant's business manager, said moted to the position of Associ
Associ“the addition of computer ate Professor of Music. Dr. Paul
that "the
science would make other pro
pr<'- Gilchrist, professor of Bible and
grams look much more attractive Greek
grlmls
Greek, was ~ecommended
recommended for
to prospective students."
students.” He tenur;.
tenure. Also, several sabbatical
remarked that “the
"the board was requests were approved, incluinclu
very much in favor of the propo
propo- ding Dr. Voskuil (Fall 82 or
accomp- Spring 83), and Mr. Anderson,
sal as long as it could be accomp
bud Mr. Dameron, and Dr. Rulon
lished within a balanced budget.”
(Spring 83).
get."
Funding for the new major
The continuation of renthe second contingency on vation was discussed during the
com meeting of the Physical Properwhich the adoption of the comProper
puter science major is based. ties Committee.
Mr. Floyd
The program would
costly to Simmons, Covenant’s
wo~d be costly_t?
Covenant's business
meaning the aqumaquisi- manager and the administr~tion
implement, mearung
administration
tion of a new computer system · representative to this commtttee
committee
along with conversion of _the
the :ie·
se relayed that "a
“a new way . to
cond floor of the gymnasium
m- package dorm room renovation
gyrpnasmm in
to a computer center. Accord
Accord- costs"
costs” was reviewed and later
ing to Simmons, the board came approved by the entir~
entire board.
up with three plausible methods
•up
Simmons,
According to Stmmons,
of financing such an endeavor. the total cost for renovating
First to be considered is to each room was broken down
fund the program’s
beginnin~s into various categories so that a
program's beginnings
from an outside source. There ts
is
cont. qn
on page 6
work now being done on a propro

by Phil Keller

Clamorous opposition to before the Student Affairs
the showing of the films Committee. Each side was given
“Apocalypse
Now”
and · 20 minutes to speak. At the
Now"
"Apocalyp~
Tsycho” on campus led to a conclusion of that time, students
'Psycho"
disrevision of policy by the Board and faculty members were dis
Cove missed so that discussion could
of Trustees, meeting at Covenant during the same week. The continue in private until 5 p.m.
Professors Monroe, Hoover,
policy revision stated that no
‘R” rated movies will be shown Krabbendam, and Keister, as
·•R"
on campus in the future. The well as Jim Terney and Phil
at- Kayser, expressed protests of
films, however, were well at
Those who
tended by the student body. different sorts.
The new policy, adopted by spoke in favor of the movies
the board on Friday October 30, were Professor Hadley Mitchell,
was a result of preliminary ef
ef- Dan Frett, Gray Matthews, and
forts on the part of the Spiritual John Pummell. Objections were
Life and Student Affairs Com
Com- raised against the foul language,
mittee which convened the day profanities, and graphic violence
before. The wording of the of both "Apocalypse
Now" and
“Apocalypse Now”
“Psycho.”
Dr. Krabbendam
committee’s motion to the ''Psycho."
committee's
board was close to that of
o f the suggested to the committee that
“G” rating
board's final decision. (See top only movies with a "G"
· board’s
be shown on campus.
of the page).
Hadley Mitchell said later
meet
During the committee meeting held at 11.30
.30 p.m. in C-55 on that he tried to tell those at the
“in spite of salty
Thursday, students and faculty meeting that "in
objecmembers who had expressed language and other such objec
‘Apocalypse
opposing sentiments to Dr. tionable material, 'Apocalypse
Now’ has a powerful message
Essenburg and other administraadministra . Now'
analyze.”
tors presented their opinions to which we need to analyze."
Gray Matthews pointed out
the board members there. Those
“we [the film committee)
committee]
in favor of showing the movies that "we
were also invited to · appear followed the guidelines set for us

netwo years ago. We took the ne
cessary steps and precautions.
We advertised it as an education
educational film. There was supposed to
·· be a discussion the night before
‘Apocalypse Now’
Now' was to be
'Apocalypse
wouldn't
shown, but since they wouldn’t
announce the movie in chapel,
no one knew of
it.”
ofit."
complaints
One of the comolaints
brought to the committee was
the way in which the movies
were advertised in the last issue
Phil . Kayser
of the BAGPIPE. 'Phil
brought copies of them to the
members . present. Gray
board members.
Matthews correctly · explained
wei:e· written by
that those ads were'
staff (Phil Keller)
the BAGPIPE sfaff
because nothing else was submitsubmit
ted by the film committee.
“I personally wasn’t
wasn't trying
"I
raled
to set a trend of "R"
“R” ra'ted
movies,”
Gray. "I
“I l,elieve
believe I
movies," says Gray:
was keeping in line with the colcol
lege’s
lege's Statement of Purpose, [in
particular] the first four points
or general aims as written in the
college catalogue."
catalogue.”
Puinmell told that
John Pummell
committee that after having
been in Vietnam, he felt ~
.that
t the

corit. on page !3 ·
cont:

NEW
COMPUTOR
R SCIENCE
COMPUTO
MAJOR
EDr
INTRODUC
INTRODUCED
by Susan Gray
Information/
The proposed Info_rm~tton/
Computer Science major now
tentatively approved by the
Board of Trustees has been un
under consideration for some time.
10,1981,
1981, the
On September 10,
Computer Long Range Planning
Committee adopted a statement
as
on the new program which asserted · that the major would
en"provide an important en
· “provide
o f the Christian lib
libhancement of
o f Covenant
eral arts curriculum of
College.”
College."
The statement also read
“Information/Computer Science
"Information/Computer
imporwould add an especially impor
tant dimension to the college's
college’s
capacity to instruct its students
in analytic skills and communicommuni
procation skills. It would also pro
vide them with significantly
more efficient means of Chris
Christian service
service....”
...."

recogThe statement also recog
nized several difficulties with the
such a pro
proimplementation of ·such
gram. The chances of finding
· qualified Christian faculty in this
area of expertise are not great
due to the high salaries paid to
go
· computer experts by the government and industry.
Dr.
fa.
- Douglas Sizemore, a current fa
culty member, will be able to
head up the department at its
conception, but as it grows, a sese
cond and possibly third teacher
will have to be added.

The cost of beginning such a
new program, including needed
new equipment and facilities, is
overcome ..
also a barrier to overcome.
However, back on Sept. 10,
the computer committee did rere
commend that 1) a major in In
In~
Science be
formation/Computer Science
established as soon as possible,
e~tablished
2) that service courses be pro
provided for business and social scisci
arid 3) a core
ence students, and
“satisfactory
course teaching a "satisfactory
literacy" be
level of computer literacy”
required of each Covenant stustu
dent.
OcIn August and again in Oc
tober, the college invited John
Kastelein, of Taylor University,
to visit the campus and, among
other items, assess the potential
for a computer major at CoveCove
In his August report,
nant.
Kastelein saw commendable
work already accomplished by
Dr. Sizemore but also called to
attention the need for additional
work in the areas of adequate
facilities to house such a pro
program, the needed computer
hardware and software, extra
profaculty and staff for the pro
gram, and a quality curriculum.
After much more work was
done by the college’s
administra
college's administrators and faculty,
faculty , Kastelein
returned in October, along with
his colleague, Walter Roth. The
two men focused exclusively on
computer major and issued
the computeranother report.
,

out
They recommended an outline for the major's
major’s curriculum
num
along with projecting the number of students who would enter
prohe new program. At the pro
.tthe
gram’s
gram's beginning, they projected
the interest of 6-15 students and
built .that number up to 4040-70
70
by 1984.
sugges
The men also made suggestions concerning appropriate
equipment for the program. As
for facilities, the second floor of
the gymnasium was deemed
well-suited with some minor
__
adjustments
adjustmep.ts necessary.
After these consultations, 1
the college set up a four-year
course of
o f study in Computer
scheScience. Included in the sche
Intro
dule are courses such as Introduction to Computer Science,
Structural Systems Analysis, Ac
Accounting, Language Structures,
Statistics, and Data Communica
Cornrnunicasugtions and Networking. All sug
gested courses are · four-hour
classes.
A minor in Computer
Science was also set up.
Dean Barker said that he
was excited at the prospect of
prooffering such an important pro
gram at Covenant. The ability
of the new program to prepare
students to an information-ori
information-oriented society should be of great
benefit and attract many new
students, not only to the new
major, but also to other majors
which will be enhanced by the
new offering.
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from Ron Johnson
A somewhat nebulous decideci
sion has been reached by The
Board of Trustees concerning
Cothe types of film shown at Co
emvenant. I appreciate their em
phasis upon great care in the
decisions made and I also appre
apprewowd
ciate the criteria which would
not allow sexually explicit films
Howto be shown at Covenant. How
ever, the rest of the terms I find
ambiguous in that the guidelines
contradict at least one facet of
the expressed purpose of CoveCove
nant .that
that is, for us to "think
“think as
culture." It is a
Christians about culture.”
shame that our leaders who want
us to develop this skill blindly
accept the judgment of the
Motion Picture Association of
America (MPAA) as if there
were no way that a Christian
could judge film apart from a G,
PG, R, or X rating. Supposing
we do
crit~rworld's critera~cept the world’s
~o accept
'!'le

ia, the K rating states that the what . is being fought over
doesn't't matter that much (at the
films in this category are suitable doesn
Gray
expense of human worth.) By by Susan _Gray
for those over 17.
state
Board's stateMost of our culture is not the criteria of the Board’s
God
interested in glorifying G
o d ~. ment, I fear that many will not
Covenant
be
will be
College will
Covenant College
however, is this a valid way to begin to see the validity in trying welcoming
Dr.
William
William
Dr.
justify a "sanctified"
“sanctified” Christian to understand our culture. welcoming
Shoemaker to
on Nov
Novcampus on
to campus
litera- Shoemaker
cul- (Film is only one aspect ~-. litera
ignorance of the state of our cul
19 and
Dr.
Dr.
20,
and 20.
ember 19
implicit- ember
ture? How can we begin tc ture is another which is implicit
Shoemaker,
currently
director
of
of
director
currently
Shoemaker,
we
Christians
As
attacked.)
ly
think about it? I feel that part
at
Center at
Graham Center
Billy Graham
the Billy
of all people) should be able to the
of the problem is a lack of ((of
consultant
is aa consultant
College, is
Wheaton College,
en- Wheaton
understanding of the nature of look upon (not necessarily en
available to
small
colleges
to small
sin and its portrayal. If it is dorse) and think clearly about available
wishing
to
review
their
planning
planning
their
review
to
wishing
asSome
us.
around
culture
the
the
then
sin,
as
wrong to portray
methodology.
unac- pects are to be praised, some to methodology.
Scriptures themselves are unac
According
Cal4-1-4 Cal
the 4-1-4
to the
According to
ceptable. There is much vileness be condemned but, we have to
Committee
(Keister,
~Keister,
Committee
endar
Book." know what we are talking about endar
portrayed in our "Holy
‘Holy Book.”
Lawton,
Simmons,
Sllllil1ons,
Lawton,
Shaw,
I am not sure what the statestate if we expect to reach the world _ Shaw,
~~r~h~ pur
Kle,m): the
McRae, Klem).
Barker, McRae,
for* .. Barker,
mea(ls about the glQrificament means
glorifica with a healing Gospel. I can forpose
of
Shoemaker’s
visit
is
“to
to
ts
v1S1t
s
~hoemaker
po~of
stan~
these·
th~t
see
that
Covenant
by
these
stan
means
this
If
violence.
tion of
methodoour methodo
unprove our
us improve
help us
<lards will soon be unable to help
the portrayal of violence or dards
logy of
of long-range
long-range planning and
con- show Walt Disney filmd, let logy
graphic violence then the con
to
help
betJer to
~ow better
us learn how
People" or to help us
“Ordinary People”
text has to be understood. A alone "Ordinary
assess
on
an
ongoing
basis
our
basts
ongomg
an.
on
assess_
Now."
"Apocalypse
_
violent
“Apocalypse
Now.”
film may be µicredibly
incredibly
effectiveness
in
the
areas
pro
proof
m
that
point that
make the
merely to make
the point
gram, personnel, and planning."
planning.”
· ·
·
.

R·,_'.: .
DR. WILL BARKE
BARKER
INTERVIEWED
IEWED
INTERV
by Lisa Melton
·by
Did you happen to notice
the exceptional quality of
Friday's chapel
Thursday and Friday’s
services? Did you marvel at the
almost palatable dishes served at
noon at the end of last week?
Were you shocked at Dr.
Essenburg’s
appear
Essenburg's brief public appearances as well as the presence of
distinguished-looking · men on
campus on October 29th and
30th? No, this was not the
rumored
revival expounded
upon in the last issue of the
Bagpipe, only the Fall meeting
of Covenant's
Covenant’s Board of Trustees.
In spite of an exceptionexception
ally busy schedule, tightened by
yet another begging of an ageold question, I was able to catch
a few minutes with Dr. Will
Barker, . President of Covenant
longTheological Seminary and long
and
time
board
member
associate of Covenant College.
While matters of specific
interest were bantering to be
posed as questions, I asked Dr.
Barker to comment on some
innocuous but unrealized aspects
of the Board's
Board’s functionings,
beginning with the selecting of
its members and moving on to
o_f change.
areas of

College's Board
Covenant College’s
of Trustees is comprised of
thirty members who are chosen
by the Reformed Presbyterian
Evangelical Synod and the
Presbyterian Church in America.
These men, who are chosen from
backa variety of occupational back
grounds, must adhere to the
o f the
doctrinal standards of
church and fulfill many duties in
serving their three year terms.
Besides the biannual, full board
member meetings and the three
betexecutive meetings held in bet
ween, the responsibilities of a
repreBoard member include repre
senting the college in terms
of recruiting, public relations
Dr, Barker
and fund raising. . Dr.
responsibilmentioned personal responsibil
ment1onea
pr~yerful support,
ities such as prayerful

sharing ideas that pertain to
academic as well as spiritual
matters
and
possessing a
“measure of wisdom and experexper
"measure
ience (in order to) make
decisions.”
decisions."
The overall function of the
Board of Trustees is "to
“to set
frameschool policy within the frame
work of Covenant College’s
College's
purpose,”
purpose," Dr. Barker revealed.
This purpose, he explained
further, as originally drawn up
by
the_ Bible Presbyterian ,
by the
Church in
set up
~s. to ~t
m 1955, was
the school as a Chnstian,
Christian, liberal
arts college that would prepare
young
people for their life
YOll;ng people
callings m
in whatever _field
field deter
deterc~mgs
Though this
t~s goal has
mmed. Though
, mined.
f1;1rther .specified
been
specified by acac
been_ further
creditation
cred1tatlon reasons · and for
faculty
statements of
of_ purpose,
faculty. s_tatem~nts
the ongmal
original idea still stands
providential.
A more _spe~c
specific function
ooff the Board 1s
is to “set
elabor
set elaborations (on this purpose) such as
qualifications of faculty
facility emem
ployed and students accepted.”
accepted."
Administrative matters
~ot a
matters, are not
part of the Board
Board’ss <fi:e_ct
direct
concern, rather, . the
adminis
~ 7 a~scon~er~,
tration’s
is to
trat1on s responsibility 1s
function on the interpretation
ooff
these
purpose-grounded
policies. Tension is sometimes
~,arker
D~. Barker
~hat Dr.
caused by what
referred to as “ fu~
fuzzy lines”
th~t
Imes that
re~erred
exist
policies and their
be~een po~c~es
exis~ between
applicational definitions.
defm1t1ons_.
applicat10nal
The recently acquired
acqmred PCA
influence has resulted
~es~!ted in some
!?fluence
“secondary
sue~ as a
shifts_ such
secondary shifts”
more southern orientation
onentatlon and
an increase in the _Board's
Board’s size,
two factors !hat
that raise the
t~e Board
of Trustees
Trustee’s potential, Dr.
Dr.
Barker noted.
.
Dr. Barker 1s
is a seaso~ed
seasoned
havmg
Boai:d, having
member of the Board,
served as
smce 1973
~s a trustee since
and having
faculty memmem
bee_n a fa?ulty
havmg been
3:0d
ber _for
for some !une
time prior
to_ that.
pnor to
In light
hun to
hght of this, I asked him
comment on changes he had
serseen during the time of his ser

vice concerning matters that are
heard by the Board. He stressed
the fact that there has been
"more continuity than change"
“more
change”
in Board dealings and cited
professional
"growth
“growth
and
refinement" in three areas
refinement”
commonly attended to by the
Board.
fmancial and
In regard to financial
testimonial support of the
school
school, Dr. Barker observed that
there has been "an
“an increase in
J:>Ub~c
the confidence of the public
(concerning the school) as
evidenced by growth ooff fmancial
financial
support."
support.” Increases in variety of
courses offered as well as growth
in the quality of integration of
faith and subject matter have
positive
highly positive
the highly
shown
shown the
influence of faculty, another
area ooff the Board's
Board’s concern. Dr.
John
mentioned
Barker
John
Sanderson among the many
other faculty members who have
contributed their efforts to this
matter of
cause.
The third matter
of ·
Board attention is that of ·
students , which Dr. Barker
has' greatly increased in
noted has
quality and "openness
“openness to the
gifts of God"
God” and "reception
“reception of
creation" with due caution.
all creation”
observation
This
ooff
student
Covenant's
Covenant’s
trends
prompted me to relieve that
bantering in my mind by posing
one last question to the semsem
inary president on the present
version of
o f a rather long debated
issue on the Covenant campus.
He commented that controversy
ooff any sort was virtually inevitinevit
able in a place such as Covenant
College where young people are
maturing. In order for this to be
conconstructive, the spiritual con
victions that underlie "high“highrunning feelings"
feelings” have to be
determined and acknowledged.
"The ability to discuss and listen
“The
for insights"
insights” from both sides is
considered by Dr. Barker to be
essential in attaining the correct
spirit in such matters.

Shoemaker, a former trustee
of the college, has had twelve
years of experience in working
with small colleges, being a
member of the Counsel for the
Advancement of
o f Small Colleges.
He was here about two and a
half years ago when he gave a
methodolseminar
seminar on planning methodol
According to Dr. J.C.
ogy
Keister, "The
“The Covenant adminiadmini
stration has incorportated many
of his ideas into the planning
years."
process over the past two years.”
Keister mentioned that
Shoemaker will be reviewing
several functions of the college, ·'
effiincluding the economy and effi
ciency with which the college is
run, an evaluation of the interest
expressed for each academic
major offered by the college, the
personnel carried to staff each
department, and an evaluation
of the administration’s
administration's long
range planning processes.
stressed
Keister
that
Shoemaker will
wi_ll be attempting to
assist the administration . in
formulating
formulat!Dg and applying metnoas of self-evaluation. "We
“We
want to know how to tell for
ourselves if we are doing a good
job," he remarked.
job,”
Shoemaker will be talking
with the administration, faculty,
and students.
Appointments
will be set
set· up for some of the
student leaders on campus, and
dishe will be free for student dis
cussions during lunchtime on
both days.
Dr. Keister said that this is
con“an
a con
year" for such a.
"an ideal year”
sultant visit, due to the generally
St!ltant
high degree of unity which has
been exhibited campus-wide.
Therefore, this is a good year for
the college to review its progress
to date and plan for the future
in the most effective manner
possible.
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STUDE
NT SENAT
STUDENT
SENATEE:J PLAY by PLAY
by Dave Hoffman
Student Senate has fJ?3:1}Y
finally
shifted gears and is gaining
gammg
ground each day, as the fall sese
mester turns over the half-way
mark. The last two weeks have
presented many tension-filled is
issues, which have been resolved
in the now-efficient Student SeSe
nate of 1981-82.
Last week the Drama Club
was brought before Senate to
justify the seemingly high fee for
Jim Ward light rentals. Grant
Porter responded and was largely
opposed by the aggressive side of
the Senate body. With tension
in the air, Dan Frett was asked
to do a comparative study of
rental fees downtown. The agag
gravated comments ceased and
the agenda continued.
The Senate gave unanimous
approval to the newly-formed
Covenant College Psychology
Qub.
Club. Cathy Niebruegge is the
only one I can remember who is
serving as an officer, probably
because she is the only cute one
worth remembering. Anyhow,
speaking of clubs, "Where
“Where is all
the equipment for the Outdoors
Club?"
Club?” Senate would like to
know! My guess is that it is in
the trunk of Roy Lowry's
Lowry’s car or
sitting in one of the local campcamp
ing stores downtown. Please re
return the equipment to Senate, if
climbing your bedroom walls is
no longer a challenge.
challenge.
Thanks to Senate, the fa
famous Covenant College Circus
costs were lowered to meet
everyone's
everyone’s budg~t.
budget. On-campers
can enjoy the entertainment ot
of
the semester for the low, low
price of $5.00 per person. (Offcampers $6.00) Thanks, StuStu
dent Senate!! ·

Look closelx
Look
closely and you can see Ben Butterfield with mouth open and_
and, finger pointed,
pointe<l sitting behind Phil
Ph11 Kiratzis.
Kira"tzts.
.

This week’s
week's Senate meeting
revolved around the distribution
of excess Senate funds. The
Judo Club asked for $300 per
semester to help with tournatourna
ment costs. Senate approved.
Our soon-to-be-famous Cross
Country team asked for $300 to
help with their upcoming trip to
the nationals. Senate again ap-ap
proved. While in an obviously
good mood, Cultural Affairs
asked for a $1700 loan to cover
Bruce Cockburn costs. Senate
approved with the understanding
that ticket sales would bring a
good portion ooff the money back
into Senate hands. "While
“While we
are giving out money, how about
$
100 for last minute circus de$100
de
tails?"
Senate replied, "Tis
tails?”
“Tis
done."
·
done.”

The biggest issue to arise
from both meetings is the Tuck
Shoppe. Ben Butterfield prepre
sented his case of comparative
shopping, which found books
and commodities at a 30% to
100% mark-up from the average
department stores downtown.
Senate wants the Tuck Shoppe
to be a service and asked Presi
President Pianki to pursue the proper
channels to arrest this problem,
In the midst of swallowing his
lunch, Mike DelVecchio uninunin
tentionally voiced his concern
this way, "the
“the Buck Shoppe.
Shoppe,
etc."
etc.”
Finally, Bill Pianki
Piankrgave
gave his
summary of
o f this past week’s
week's
Board Meetings. Briefly, the is
issues discussed were . another
Resident Ilfe
Life director? Positive

cont. from page 1
gore in ''“Apocalypse
Apocalypse Now”
Now" was
was campus and in Presbyterian . tached to it.
realistic. He also stated that he churches"
Another petition drawn up
churches” and admitting that
had witnessed U.S.O. shows like there was a "considerable
“considerable a- by Dan Frett, C.A.B. chairman,
the one portrayed in the film. mount of discussion"
discussion” by the had 85 signatures attached to it.
Com board trustees, Essenburg stated It read.
The Student Affairs Comread. "I
“I am pleased with the
mittee claimed that the job of a that "“ it was felt that if by secsemes
sec activities on campus this semeswas to make policy, not ular standards a movie is rated ter. I also feel they are consistrustee waJ
consis
therefore, they would "R"
enforce it _therefore,
objection- tent with our Christian com
“R” then surely it is objection
comnot overrule a decision by the able by our's."
our’s.” Dr. Essenburg mitment and our Christ trans
transadministration of the college and expressed hope that the new pol
pol- forming culture view."
view.”
cancel the showing of the films. icy would reduce the amount of
Dr. J.C. Keister willingly ofof
Later the committee recomrecom controversy on campus. ‘This
''This fered some of his thoughts on
mended and the board as a does not mean that all "G"
“G” and the subject. He sees a difference
differeni;:e
whole approved a resolution "PG"
“PG” movies are acceptable,".he
acceptable,” he between a film shown for educaeduca
which would ban all "R"
“R” rated commented.
tional reasons and one shown for
movies in the future.
The more vocal opposition entertainment. A film shown
Both films were shown as against the showing of the films
for education must have what is
at began early in the week when a
scheduled and ' were well atseen analyzed. There should be ,
tended. Over 250 people viewed · petition drawn up by Mark preparation and prayer. Some
Some“Apocalypse Now"
Now” and close to Hutchins was given to Dr.
"Apocalypse
one should preview this film and
100 remained for the discussion Essenburg. It asked him to pre
pre- say, "Here
“Here -are
are the pitfalls,"
pitfalls,” says
which
followed..
followed
Hadley vent the showing of
o f Alfred Keister. He continued, "Watch“Watch
Mitchell, who led the discussion, Hitchcock's
Hitchcock’s "Psycho"
“Psycho” because ing a film may contnoute
contribute to the
“quite of
stated later that it went "quite
o f the purpose of the movie was participation of the individual.”
individual."
well.” He felt
“students "sheer
well."
felt' that "students
“sheer terror and shock"
shock” and Therefore, there is temptation.
thought through the issues :'l
In a that this was not glorifying to
Dr. Keister claims that he is not
meaningful manner.”
manner."
God. The Campus Activities strong enough to view a film like
reflected _on,
on Board then previewed the "Apocalypse
Mitchell also _reflected
“Apocalypse Now"
Now” because he
the arguments agamst
against showmg
showing ,... movie,
movie , rating it unanimously as still has a problem with swearing
the films, saying that they were acceptable in regards to "Phil.
“Phil. and foul language and fmds
finds himhim
“sound and well intended."
intended.” He 4
"sound
.19 ," "profanity,"
4.19,”
“profanity,” "blasphe“blasphe self slipping back into old habits.
also stated that he sees how an my
," and "Entertainment
m y "” "excessive
“excessive violence
violence,”
“Entertainment films,”
films," says
Covenant "needs
“needs "“sexually
institution like ·Covenant
sexually suggestive dialogue or Keister,
"should have more res
Keister,“should
resto represent a position and take actions."
actions.”
trictions placed on them.”
them."
certain limits for the sake of
A second petition was
Dr. Keister said he hopes to
public relations.
relations.”"
drawn up and circulated around see more analysis by all people
When Dr. Essenburg was campus. When submitted to the involved with the college over
asked whether the blanket ban administration, it read, "We,
“We, the such basic questions as "What
“What
“R” movies was created undersigned,
on all "R"
undersigned , are gravely con
con- are we trying to accomplish in
for public image reasons, he rep
rep- cerned about the nature of the
the our academic curriculum as in
lied,, "No!
“No! It was the judgment entertainment being offered on
lied
movies shown here? and what
“R” rated the Covenant College campus. are
of the board that "R"
we doing with the arts and
as We humbly and prayerfully re
movies have objectionable asre- why?
At this point,”
point," says
pects such as those mentioned.”
mentioned." quest that the board of trustees Keister, "we
“we really aren’t
aren't in a
[In the Resolution at the top of review the current entertainment position to
what criteria we
say
page 1.] While conceding that selection procedures and guideguide should use in deciding what
“breadth of opinion on lines."
there is "breadth
lines.” It had 90 signatures atat films to show and why.”
why."

/

.

results for next year's
year’s tuition?
and lastly, this incredible and
unbelievable fact - The Board of
Trustees spent six hours discus
discussing
the , controversial
"Apocalypse
Now" and related
“Apocalypse Now”
matters.
What can we look for in the
future?
Just some personal
speculations ....
. . . . an angry Grant
Porter? Open-forum chapels? a
bankrupt Dan Frett? G-rated
the cut versions)?
movies ((the
Higher but positive tuition? and
maybe even the erection of a
K-Mart in the chapel courtyard!
(Sorry, Gray, take your frisbee
somewhere else!)
“Senate, it has been a
"Senate,
pleasure!"
pleasure!”
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THE .MUSIC
MUSIC OF BRUCE ·COCKBURN
COCKBURN::
by Damien Howard and Ron Johnson

Cockburn's during a television interview in
Brace yourself for Bruce
In reference to Cockbum’s
there’s anything
If there's
quotes Canada: "“If
Nickel
conversion
1973
Cockbum {pronounced
(pronounced CoeCockburn
bum).
Covenant College is an article which appeared in a that I want to do with my music
burn).
on the verge of discovering Canadian magazine in 1976.
1976. and my life and so-on, I want to
Lord's disposal, to
Canada’s
best-kept
secret. "He
Canada's
“He (Cockburn)
(Cockbum) sees his present put it at the Lord’s
with
what
hopeHe will, and hope
do
a
of
end
the
as
mind
of
state
Somehow we have been given
I’ll stay out of the way as
the imcomparable privilege of long, gradual process ooff thought: fully I'll
playing host to an ensemble of he has said he felt for a long
long much as possible and allow that
happen.”
to happen."
'playing hide to
musicians whose talents are time that he was ‘playing
“con
Pam Mark Hall, a "conGod' and that it
nothing short of awesome. and seek with God’
musician"
wasn't until he and Kitty (his temporary Christian musician”
wasn’t
Prepare ye the way.
wife) were in Europe that all the whose albums are sold in the
It may seem odd that a thoughts came together and he Tuck Shop, has a deep respect
four acknowledged and accepted his for Bruce Cockburn. This is
man who has engendered fourfaith.. 'I
‘I had to break down apparent from an article she
teen albums since 1969 is not own faith
magaI
admit
and
was a Christian.'
Christian.’ " wrote for Arkenstone, a maga
better known. The answer is
is
Nickel comments that zine devoted to a biblical
simple. It is only a matter of
commonly- · approach to the arts. Here is
time. His tremendous popular
popular- Cockburn combines commonly-·
begin- used Christian phraseology (such how she sees Cockburn in
ity in Canada is only now begin
Christian’s
connectfon with the Christian's
“Christ is born for you and connection
ning to fmd
find expression in as "Christ
“We need
me"), with less-direct poetic calling in the world: "We
America. This is evidenced by me”),
identify
the
‘mannish
'mannishwith
to
Cockburn
"Perhaps
imagery.
“Perhaps
recent highly favorable reviews
man' (as Francis
aren’t ness of man’
in Newsweek and Rolling Stone discovered that there aren't
'Jesus died for Schaeffer puts it), and then we
many ways to say ‘Jesus
and a spotlight appearance on
haven't are called to communicate our
cross,’ which haven’t
Saturday
Night
Live. us on the cross,'
In hope in Christ within our
times.
many
many,
used
been
Cockbum’s last five albums,
Cockburn's
Adven- any case these sorts of phrases, humanity. One songwriter who
beginning with Further Adven
O f (1978), have been which have become for many does this well, in my opinion, is
tures Of
Bruce Cockburn. He weds his
released on RCA'S
RCA’S Millenium Christians so commonplace, Bmce
music with his life experiences
lyrics
Cockburn's
in
out
stand
Cockbum’s
label here in the states.
from the more poetic or vague from a godly perspective--with
ecological,
and social
His impact on Christians is language. As a writer from a ecological·, political,
to marriage, family and
also beginning to gain momenmomen generation of popular music issues .
His music cannot be
tum.
In 1978 a three-page writers to whom the word friendships.
'religious.' It is
'Jesus'
‘Jesus’ had countless individualindividual categorized as ‘religious.’
article on Cockburn appeared in
an honest
music,
simply
his
makes
Cockburn
meanings,
Cockbum
Christianity Today. It was writwrit
of a person's
person’s life.
ten by a man who was both well- meaning unmistakable at the risk expression
Yet, it is salt and light--it
light—it draws
.Yet,
ofusingcliches."
of using cliches.”
versed in Cockburn's
Cockburn’s music and
Nickel offers this theory the listener to want to know
extremely impressed with all he
Cockbum’s approach to self- more about what or who is at
had found.
Gordon Nickel of Cockburn's
life.” Cockburn
Cockbum is
"To
expression:
“To make a the core of his life."
Cockburn’s "artistic
“artistic
speaks of Cockburn's
not traditional Tuck Shop
is
statement
Christian
not
integrity" ·and his "attractive
integrity”
“attractive
He’s
He's just plain honest
way”
way" of expressing his Christian enough . it must go through the material.
and excellent.
sentiments
personal
of
process
He describes
experience.
Earlier this year a review
before it becomes authentic.
Cockbum’s
“smoky
Cockburn's voice as "smoky
of Cockburn's
Cockbum’s 1979 album
bare
The
statement
may
be
tenor” .which "shows
“shows a remarkremark
tenor"
Dragon'ss Jaws
di~actic, or perhaps a smokedidactic,
smoke Dancing in the Dragon’
able ability to respond to the
appeared in His magazine. The
The
of
battle
in
screen
a
wits.
dynamics of protest, colloquial
message must be incarnated, writer described Cockburn as
phrases, and sentiments ...
. . . the
"Jackson Browne
embodied, a kind of counterculcountercul something like “Jackson
voice is full, the texture is
written by Joni
songs
singing
The
wOTd-made-flesh.
ture
word-made-flesh.
neither hard nor thin, and
Mitchell.” But, he admitted,
Mitchell.''
not
are
witness
the
and
singing
The
always, somehow, gentle.
“he’s hard to pin down, and
permitted to separate from daily ''he's
sense of awe that is evoked in so
o f its
experience, for the sake of those each album has a sound of
many of Cockburn's
Cockbum’s songs is the
own.”
He also made this
own."
listening."
and
are
who
watching
listening.”
precise combination of that
comment;
comment:
The article concludes with familiar-sounding
voice, the meoldy, instrumental
‘The songs have a different
"The
made
Cockburn
statement
a
Cockbum
lines, and the words.”
words."

direction from most music by
They have little
Christians.
evangelistic emphasis . .. . . yet
Cockbum’s music is Christian
Cockburn's
it’s
because it expresses what it's
like to live in a world where God
exists and is involved as Creator
and Lord.”
Lord." After praising the
quality of the music and poetry
on the album, the reviewer
addresses himself directly to the
brethren, "Christian
“Christian songwriters
songwriter s
and musicians need to hear it.
At first it may be frustrating
isn't
that the biblical message isn’t
clearer, more direct. But take a
look at the lyrics and music.
Understand it.
Enjoy it.''
it.”
t o have
Cockburn’s music tends to
Cockburn's
a broader appeal among nonChristians. But this is probably
because they tend to be less
demanding lyrically and are
therefore more free to respond
·
to the music itself.
third person
Another
in
opinion may be of particular interest at Covenant. James Ward
calls Cockburn "primarily
“primarily a
poet." He finds
prophet and poet.”
Eastern and Jazz influences in
Cockburn’s music and uses the
Cockburn's
words "challenging,
“challenging, thoughtprovoking, and entertaining"
entertaining” to
describe his own reaction to
Cockburn. Ward also affirms
Cockbum’s Christian commitcommit
Cockburn's
ment as "very
“very clear and by no
superficial.”
means superficial.''
Cockburn’s
Cockburn's musical style
has always been creative and
diverse. He has evolved from
what may be roughly described
as acoustic folk to a jazzier arid
more electric style. But all along
his music has revealed a high
degree of experimentation and
variation. Many influences are
woven into what is ultimately
unique Cockburn. His last three
albums even include a touch of
reggae. The important thing is
that throughout his career
Cockbum
impec
Cockburn has delivered impeccable quality, highly inspired
melodies, and accompaniment
fmest musicians.
by the very finest
One such musician, Hugh
Marsh, who has contributed
liberally to Cockburn’s
Cockburn's last two
albums, displays a startling
finesse with the electric violin
(which will be apparent to all
the
upcoming
attending
Covenant concert). In addition
to Marsh, Cockburn will be
musaccompanied by four other mus
icians of equally extraordinary
caliber.
caliber.
Cockbum’s
Cockburn's newest album
Inner City Front is, at times,
lyrically akin to Joni Mitchell
and stylistically reminiscent of
Bruce Springsteen.
It shows
tremendous polish, and fulness
of sound. This album is the first
Cockbum has produced
which Cockburn
himself (Eugene Martynec is the
producer of all his others) and is
probably his most thoroughly
electric. I~s
Its nine songs include
electr!c·
oneTimWeisburg-like instrumeninstrumen
oneTunWe1~hun?;-like
tal entitled "Radio
“Radio Shoes."
Shoes.”
Inner City Front is probprob
o f his most consistently
ably one of
conceptual albums. In some
ways this album is a sister album
to his previous Humans (1980)
in that its main concern is the
plight of humanity. The album's
album’s
theme centers around the city,
especially its social and political
tensions. All of this is set in the

context of a fallen humanity
groping for meaning in the midst
of a seemingly absurd world.
Inner City
The title song "“Inner
Front”
Front" suggests a play on the
“front.”" Along with the
word "front.
meaning which connotes a
apt ·meaning
zone,, the city also has a
battle zone
front or facade appearing to be
something other than what it
wordreally is. The force of this word
play comes from the setting and
mood of the song. The first
person of the song resides in a
typical city apartment with a
fine view of the "billboard
“billboard on
fme
the roof next door.''
door.” The person
of the . song claims to have "a
“a
thousand question marks over
(his) head ."
.” but, after watching
a military parade on TV, he sees
through the pretensions with
which society has surrounded
itself, and in seeing through the
facade of military strength (a
misplaced hope) he then can say,
“I don't
don’t know why I should but
"I
ontent." He then slips
I feel ·ccontent.”
“to gaze at the sign
outside "to
sky” and obob
hanging in the sky"
“that sailor on the
"that
serves:
billboard looks so self-possessed/
doesn’t have a thing to forgive or
doesn't
forget/ all's
all’s quiet on the inner
front." The sailor reprerepre
city front.”
sents, in a sense, the false
security of city and nation, and
humanity-he
he lacks a basic humanity--he
“doesn’t have a thing to forgive
"doesn't
forget." He serves as a false
or forget.”
ideal for the city and is, in
effect, a symptom of . the
dehumanizing forces at work in
society. There is much irony in
the last line which alludes to
A
ll’s Quiet on the Western Front
All's
(Remarque) and indeed
indee'CI it is
quiet and peaceful on the sursur
“selfthe sailor is "selfface
possessed.”
possessed." His calm, however,
is a false serenity. Cockburn
illuminates the inner turmoil of
the city forever striving for an
unconinhuman ideal, a city uncon
cerned for basic human needs,
especially the spiritual need of
forgiveness. The soul and the
city are both in a state of war
and conflict.
There is another irony in
the title in that . some of the
songs on the album are not
Cockburn’s own
necessarily Cockburn's
personal viewpoint of experience
as much as they are Cockburn
donning a persona representative ·
of attitudes in the inner city.
Cockburn assumes his own
“inner city front."
front.” The songs
"inner
which appear to be done in
“You Pay Your
are: "You
persona are;
Money...”
“Wanna
Go
"Wanna
Money ... ",,
Walking” , and possibly "Loner"
“Loner”
Walking",
“Loner” does have an
(although "Loner"
tone).
personal
intensely
These songs deal with
various love relationships and
contain various characterizations
of the city. In the first song on
“you pay
the album he declares "you
your money and you take your
you're dealing
chance/ when you’re
romance." Love
and· romance.”
with love and
there is the
in the city is risk .there
possibility of betrayal in that
you will probably not get out of
it what you want or what you
need.
ne~d. In the following lines he
poignantly describes the ten
tenuousness and confusion of the
love relationships he sees.

A
A Preview and ·Review
Review
Confused and 110lo
solo in the
spawning ground i watch the
confusion
·
o f friends all numb with love
of
Mo ving like stray dogs to the
Moving
o f night-long converconver
anthem of
sation of
of
pulsing rhythms and random
voltage voices
....
voices....
Stay or leave, give or
withhold, hesitate or leap
Each step splashing sparks of
of
red pain in every direction
somehow,
And through it all, somehow,
this willingness that asks no
questions.
questions.

parts with predictable method,
motivation, and resolution. The
music for this song reflects the
mood in that it is somewhat
"“punk”
punk" or "“new
new wave.”
wave."
In "Loner"
“Loner” the possibility
of love for a person who is
isolated and alone is explored.
The person
per_son has always been a
loner and now finds himself in
love.
He reflects
in the
reflects^, "“in
empty hall/
elevator and the -empty
how’m
how'm i ever going to hear you
when you call/ i'm
i’m always living

he sees in the city are "the
“the numb
and confused/ the battered and
bruised/ the counters of cost/
and the star-crossed."
In
star-crossed.”
"Loner"
“Loner” he views the people and
sees that they are "radiant
“radiant
angels, they are earthly slaves/
they are predators moving in
striv
their endless days/ days of striving, nights of novocaine/ never
going to bring them freedom
from their pain.”
pain." The various
escapisms only leave people
where they were before, with no
freedom from the pains they
bear.
In "And
“And We Dance''
Dance” the
city is "the
“the realm of power"
power”
where"somebody's
where“somebody’s manicured
hands/ flay
play the Ace of
Influence
Influence/ against the Jack of
Demands." Cockburn himself
Demands.”
“I
steps in at this point and says, "I
the deck--/
deck-/ draw the
reach for tp.e
seven of 'hearts--/
hearts--/ doesn't
doesn’t mean
' the world/ but it's
it’s a better place
to start."
start.” In other words, the
only way anyone is going to
escape
city’s
~scape the grasp of the city's
mfluence and demands is by a
influence
change of the heart. It is the
starting place for true freedom.
Up to this point we have
seen many views of love and the
city, yet we have little with
which to tie it all together. The
key song on the album, which
sets the context for what is
actually happening, is the song
“Broken Wheel."
Wheel.” The broken
"Broken
wheel - is an image of the uniuni
verse, and the precise point
where the wheel is broken is on
evi
the earth, the brokenness evidenced in our lives. The first
verse follows:
o f the
Way out on the rim of
galaxy
The gifts of
o f the Lord lie tom
tom
Into whose charge the gifts
were given
Have made it a curse for so
many to be born
m y trouble-troubleThis is my
These were my fathers
So how am i supposed to
feel?
o f the
Way out on the rim of
. broken wheel.

--

-

The love he sees is like a drug .it
is an escape·
escape from each person's
person’s
own pain and a desire for
freedom from hopelessness. But
either way only more pain is to
be encountered . the relation
relationchar
ships are not solid but are characterized by uncertainty. And
because all involved understand
‘love’
the conditions for their 'love'
“a willingness that asks
there is "a
questions.” The uncertainty
no questions."
and tenuousness are all that is to
be expected.
In "Wanna
“Wanna Go Walking"
Walking”
love is compared to a "hunger
“hunger
galaxy.”
that sprawls like this galaxy."
The persona addresses the song
to Judy to whom he says, "I
“I
want to wrap my arms around
you draw you right inside me/
want to go walking/ with you
Judy/ through the movie/ of the
world.”
world
." The song reveals a type
per
of infatuation with a public personality ((there
there are indications in
“Judy” is such a
the song that "Judy"
figure). The persona's
persona’s attitude
toward life is two-dimensional it
wellis not full-orbed or weilrounded. The world is only a
movie (there is a somewhat
romantic
attitude
reflected
here). Everyone is acting their

and i always die/ on the event
eyes.” ComCom·
horizon of your eyes."
munication is an almost insurinsur
mountable object for the loner.
The problem of communication
“The Strong
is also mentioned in "The
One” in which he observes
One"
“Mouths move without vision-vision"Mouths
conse
without regard for consequences/ eyes fill with memories
poisoned by intimate knowledge
of failure to love/ sometimes,
sometimes doesn't
doesn’t the light seem
away?” There is
to move so far away?"
a despair evident in the love
relationships described.

In this Cockburn associates him
himself and indeed all humanity
se!f
with the burden of responsibility
and guilt for a fallen world. It is
a problem which each individual
needs to work out, for it is
difficult to understand how we
personally bear responsibility in
Adam’s
“the gifts
Adam's rejections of "the
Lord.” It is our father's
father’s
of the Lord."
curse and ours. So how are we
supposed to feel? We have to
wrestle with our involvement in
the _day
day to day rejection of
God’s gifts in our own lives. We
God's
live in a state of brokenness,
brokenness
being somehow responsible fo;
for
this brokenness ourselves. There
is hope, however
however..

In each of these songs
certain facets of the city are
.revealed
revealed . In "YOU
“You Pay your
Your
Money"
Money” he sees that "in
“in the
we’re
maze of moebius streets we're
trying to amuse ourselves to
sky.”
death under the deep sky."
People in the · inner city are
looking for distraction from the
harsh realities of their plight of
hopelessness.
The image
“moebius streets"
streets” is very signifisignifi
"moebius
cant in that it implies that they
are going nowhere, trapped
perpetually in the city. There is
no escape. The types of people

o f life is going to flow
Water of
again
of
Changed from the blood of
heroes and knaves
The word mercy's
m ercy’s going to
have a new meaning
When we are judged by the
o f our slaves
children of
No adult of
o f sound mind
.
Can be an innocent bystander
truth’'ss
Trial comes before truth
revealed
o f the
Out here on the rim of
broken wheel
Bleeding wound that will not
heal
Lord, spit on our eyes so we
can see
How to wake up from this
tragedy.

Mercy is going to have a new
meaning because there will no
longer be a situation in which
the privileged will
will_be merciful to
the unprivileged; the roles will
be reversed, the children of the
peoples who we-as the privi
privileged ones-have
ones--have oppressed are
the ones who will judge us. Our
treatment of them will be our
judgement (Mt. 25 :3
;3 1-46). We
understand
will come close to understanding the nature of mercy if they
are the ones to show us mercy.
mercy .
Our guilt being obvious, there is
no compunction for their mercy
(except the gra~e
grace of God),
God). · No
one is free from the guilt there
are no innocent bystanders. If
we choose to ignore our own
our
involvement, we condemn ourselves and are left without the
possibility
of
experiencing
mercy. We must know the trial
of our existence before we can
clearly grasp the significance of
truth. We need the clear sight
tru!h.
which we can only receive from
the Lord. In the final verse,
Cockburn concludes that he
"can't
“can’t be an innocent bystander/
in a world of pain and fire and
steel,"
steel,” and hopefully neither can
we.

Everybody 'ss seen the things
Everybody’
they
've seen
they’ve
We all have to live
Ible through
what we've
w e’ve been
When they say charity begins
at home
They
They’'re
re not just talking about
a to11et
toilet and a telephone
Got to search the silence of
of ·
the soul’
soul'ss wild places
For a voice that can 'cross
cross the
spaces
These definitions that we love
~
create
These names for heaven, hero,
hero,
tribe and state.
st~te. _

The 'home'
“home’ of man does not
consist merely in his external
surroundings.
True charity
begins in the 'home'
‘home’ of the heart
of man. It is only the heart
searching for God irl
in the soul's
soul’s
wild places that offers the pos
posbet
sibility for reconciliation
bet-.
.
ween men separated by the gulfs
of their ideologies. Cockburn is
here asserting the basic humanhuman
ity of man; thus our _ own
strivings after justice’
justice' might well
be tempered with the charity of
the heart, recognizing our own
guilt in the building of dividing
walls.
From the above discussion
you
might ascertain that
Cockburn's
Cockburn’s lyrics are packed.
Meaning, metaphor and cliche
Another way in which blend to carry ideas and pictures
under
Cockburn sees evidence of the which convey an acute undertoday’s world, and in
brokenness of our earth and its standing of today's
history is in the political and doing so seek to speak to the
world’s dilemma through the
idealogical structures which world's
Cockbum makes eyes of faith. Cockburn does
isolate man. Cockburn
for being antianti not address the questions
few apologies for·
anti-nationalistic. academically so much as he
militaristic and anti-nationalistic
experientially, as
protest has beenbeen a consistent
consistent addresses them experientjally,
element in his music. In "Inner
“Inner they affect his own life.
Cockbum need not, however, be
Front” he "turns
“turns on the Cockburn
City Front"
tube but there's
there’s nothing new/ appreciated merely for his lyrical
craftsmanship i
his
musical
the usual panic in red, white and craftsm;mship;
‘military
advisors’ craftsmanship and finesse are
blue/
'military
advisors'
marching in the square/ knife- also compelling. His concern is
sharp trouser creases slicing air."
air.” primarily for artistic expression
America’s military as a human being. He is not
He sees America's
endeavors amounting to nothing looking for easy answers to the
human condition; he is remainremain
more than panic.
ing true to his own capabilities
in
expressing the human
The strongest statement of dilemma with artistic integrity.
ch ihis views appears in the song It is this integrity which chal"Justice."
“Justice.” He reflects on what lenges us all as Christians.
has been done in the name of · Cockburn is primarily to be
enjoyed as
as aa unique
unique and
and gifted
gifted
different causes and ideologies. enjoyed
Some of these irlclude
include - Jesus, person.
Buddha, Islam, liberation, man,
One year ago last May we
exper
civilization, race and peace. The had the opportunity to experCockbum concert
refrain is biting and pointed: ience a Bruce Cockburn
"Everybody
“Everybody loves to see justice in Atlanta. Many of those who
done on somebody else."
else.” We attended had never heard anyare content to see justice done as ,. thing beyond his hit single
“Wondering Where the Llons
Lions
long as we
we ourselves do not have "Wondering
to experience it. The irnplicaAre."
The performance was
implica Are.”
tion is that all would stand marked by instrumental and
condemned if true justice we're
were lyrical precision and an overall
compel
done. He reflects bitterly and energy. His music was compelsorrowfully over the vanity_
vanity of ling and well-received.
After
the nations with their slogans
the
concert
Cockbum was gracious enough
and causes.
Cockburn
to grant us about forty-five
minutes of his time for an
Can you tell me how much
bleeding
informal conversation which
lt
It takes to fill a word with
served to reinforce all our
meaning
positive impressions. His hum
humAnd how much, how much
com
ility allowed us to feel very comdeath
“can
It takes to give a slogan breath
fortable in spite of our "can
And how much, how much,
happening?” state
this really be happening??'
how much flame
of mind.
Gives light to a name
Brace yourself for Bruce
For the hollow darkness
Cockburn.
In which the nations dress?
Cockbum.
Cockburn anguishes over the
f9lly
folly of mankind and the suffersuffer
ing which that folly engenders.
doesn’t leave us
Again Cockburn doesn't
in total despair and grief. He
concludes;
concludes:
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TETE
LES TAI
TGTGLGSTfll

by Bruce McRae

"We believe that creativity Gary Tibbles,
“We
''Tetelestai's"
Tibbies, “Tetelestai’s”
The show was highlighted
is an attribute ooff God, and as we mixer and manager, wrote all the by the stagecraft of Connell
are created in His image, we have lyrics, and they are definitely Byrne, 'Tetelestai’s”
''Tetelestai's" person in
creativity as an attribute, too.
too. "heavy
“heavy ”" They need to be read charge of “creativity.”
"creativity."
For
(Albeit, on a very finite scale.) carefully, and thought about. “Life
"Life Above the Feuron Line,”
Line,"
As musicians, we are endeavor
endeavorAnother unfortunate part of he dressed up in a martian-like
perfonn origi
ing to create and perform
origi- the concert was that most of the costume, a device meant to pro
pronnal
s music that expresses a Chris
Chris- students left after the first half vide a visible picture of the ab
abtian world-view. We try to com
com- of it. It is an important part of surdity of human existence apart
pose music that does not com
com- · art criticism to judge artists by from God. When I heard stustu
promise itself in artistic quality their whole body of work .there
.there- dents outside the Great Hall saysay
and communicates our thoughts, fore, those who left after the ing, "“ Oh, look what he’s
he's wear
wearbeliefs, and feelings_
feelings.”
."
first half really could not get an ing!! Tee hee hee hee hee!”
hee!"
What does that sound like?
like.? accurate picture of the group. “Why
''Why should Christians dress up
Something from Rookmaaker? This is especially true of
qf like members of 'Kiss'?"
‘Kiss’?” I could
Francis Schaeffer’s
rt and the
Schaeffer's A
Art
'Tetelestai," since the second not help but think that they had
Tetelestai,”
Bible*!
Bible?
Or how about the half of the concert presented missed the whol point of the
Covenant College music departdepart their message in its entirety. show.
menf
ment s statement of purpose?
The second half ooff the con
conThe group is not mad at the
No, it comes from the words of cert was entitled “Life
"Life Above 200 people who walked out.
out.
the rock group "Tetelestai,"
“Tetelestai,” the Feuron Line.”
Line." Basically, it
itss They more or less expected it.
which perfonned
performed here at Cove
Cove- ,speaks of man's
man ·s insanity and ab
ab- And why should they have
nant on October 23, 1981. surdity apart from God, and cared? They only practice hours
God's solution to man’s
man's prob
prob- on end in order to minister to
The
Campus
Activities God’s
Board
the lem. However, these familiar people through their music.
sponsored
Above all, the group wanted
based rock group largely under concepts were couched in poetic
the Covenant students to think
the recommendation of Mark imagery.
seriously about their Christianity
Gornik, who has known the
‘T he Feuron Line, behold, it's
it’s and · its relationship to the arts.
arts.
members of the band for many ''The
there
.
.
..
They
want
you
to
confront
.
.
.
Streaking
just
above
years. Mark is actively involved
yourself concerning your o w n - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - with them in a campus
min your head . .. ... . Hanging barely yourself concerning your own
camp1,1s life minof evaluating the arts.
criteria
out
of
reach
.
.
.
.
The
Green
and
....
schoql.
istry at a Baltimore high school.
White's incessant flair.”
flair."
· Did you leave “Tetelestai”
''Tetelestai" be
be- authorized for campus showshow Christian colleges is a 30-minute
The band has played toge
toge- White’s
cause
ing."
ing.”
their
music
did
please
not
service occuring about three
ther since about 1977i
1977} though
“The humans use their Feuron you? Did you judge their form
Dr. Cummer commented times a week with students
two additional members were "The
con- and not
not.their content? Are you that it was evident during the required to attend approximate
approximateadded to the group in the past reasoning . .. . . . . Pursuing con
inds....
. . willing to support Christians in discussion and the voting that ly 75% of them.
minds
them.
year. In the Baltimore area, quest with their finite m
being
blind
and the arts, even if you don’t
don't neces
neces- ‘The
opin
''The same differences of opinHe noted in his paper that
"Tetelestai"
“Tetelestai” plays at many uni
uni- · But
. .... .. For the Feuron sarily like their style?
"Christian colleges are still quite
ion exist on the board as occurr- “Christian
versities, and they have also re
re- you see .
Line
e hangs suspended, teasing.”
teasing."
red among the student body and specific and structured in regard
ceived air time on Towson
Tow son State lin
The group would appreciate
faculty. However,"
However,” he added, to student conduct.”
conduct." For in
inUniversity’s F.M.
University's
F .M. radio station.
your feedback - both on their “the vote
made evident that the stance, restrictions against alcoalco
“On man, it seems quite mani
mani- concert, and on Christianity and ''the
Secular disc jockeys have given "On
. . . . We’re
fest ....
We're trapped beneath the arts in general. If you have majority of the board approved holic beverages and tobacco
them very good reviews.
amendment.”
products, oon.
n or off campus, are
this
line . .. .. . . Is there no any comments to make, give of the amendment."
mystic
It is important to note that
common
to
many Christian col
colpropellant
in
my
feuron
reason
reasonthe band’s
band's material, both lyrics
them to Mark Gornik and he will
ing
.
.
.
.
To
jettison
me
to
the
.
.
.
.
leges."
leges.”
and music, is all original. The
send them to the group. To this
Also presented to the StuStu
. . . . Life above the listener, the
members of the group have been oblivion of ....
show was a sweet dent Life Committee was the
Line.”
Line." relief from all the triteness of work done by Dr. Cummer and
very heavily influenced by the Feuron
Results
(Lyrics
copyright,
Gary
Tibbies,
{Lyrics
Tibbles
; much ooff the Christian music out the special Standards
writers from L’Abri
L' Abri (Francis
of
Conduct
(Alcohol prohibited on and off
Bill Vencil, Jim Long.)
Schaeffer, Os Gumness, H.R. _
Committee
on the conduct
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ today.
_....,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _., chapel
regulations
faced and
by campus - 63.2%. On campus
Rookmaaker, etc.) and they seek
chapel regulations faced by
36.7%)
only
to present their Christian faith in cont. from page 1I
Covenant students.
(Tobacco prohibited on and off
{Tobacco
as creative a way as is possible.
poSSible.
The special committee, campus - 48.9%. On campus
“Tetelestai”
"Tetelestai" also plays at .“much
32.6%.)
"much more understandable and
The Committee on Student chaired by Trustee Will Barker, only
many high schools, churches, believable cost”
cost" could be pre
pre- Life and Spiritual Affairs con
con- was formed last spring due to (Dancing prohibited on and off
and campus life retreats. They sented to the public.
Cummer's concern over what campus - 38.7%.
38. 7%. On campus
centrated its efforts on two to
to- Dr. Cummer’s
have received good responses
- 40-8%')
dis- only -40.8%)
Preparation work done for · , pics
pies - a movie policy for the appeared to be widespread dis
from even performances
perfonnances for non- the new pricing summary was Campus Activities Board and a regard of a whole-hearted com
comChristians.
done by Trustee Clarence den review of Covenant’s
Covenant's conduct mitment by the students to the
"So~hli
“Social ' dancing,”
After their concerts, the Dulk, a Physical Properties regulations
dancing," he con
conand
chapel principles of the college. Dr.
members of the group seek to Committee member. He broke programming.
cluded . “is
"is still restricted or
Cummer said that he wanted cluded;
programming.
present the gospel to anyone the total cost of indoor renova
most." Finally,
ques prohibited at most.”
some study done on the quesrenovafirmly tion into six categories. cost per
who will listen. They also fmnly
tion 'Do
‘Do we as a college really movie attendance was either left
Dr. John Cummer, Cove
Cove- · want these rules?”
believe that evangelism and dis- dorm
rules?"
to the students’
students' personal discre
discredonn room, cost per bathroom,
cipleship go hand in hand, and cost per corridor, and heat/air nant’s
~ant's Dean of Students and
~~ the
t_he
The special committee was tion or not dealt with at all by
administra commissioned to review thethey seek to build relationships conditioning, electrical system .liason between the admimstrathe college policy. Only two of the
re rules and regulations and come responding
:tion and the committee, :e•·
with non-Christians during Cam
Cam- and plumbing.
responciing colleges did have re
reported that almost the entrre
entire up with what Dr. Cummer strictions on movie attendance.
pus Life
life meetings.
time
allotted for
commit called, “the
For most Covenant stu
Dr. Cummer
Cummer' commented
stutirn,e allot!ed
for the
the co.mm!t"the whys and where
whereAccording to the calcu
calcu- ,tee’s
dents
who
attended, the
tees meeting
meetmg was spent in
m dis
dis- fores of the regulations.”
that he hoped a process could be
regulations."
‘Tetelestai”
''Tetelestai" concert was probab
probab- lations, each dorm room (work cussion
cu~ion of the campus movie
Dr. Cummer presented found in which students could
couJd
policy. Sparked by concern over committee members with a re
ly a new experience. You might done inside the four walls) could •policy.
re- participate in these regulatons
“pro be renovated for about $4,900. the showing of the R-rated film port of a study he had underta
label their musical style as "prounderta- discussions, and he hopes that
“Apocalypse Now”
Now" and Alfred ken to,
gressive rock,”
rock," a style that is not Each bathroom could be done "Apocalypse
to in his words, "know
“know this special committee will result
“Psycho,” students’
$1,500. Hitchcock’s
Hitchcock's "Psycho,"
particularly popular in Christian for · approximately
students' where in
college’s
non- in a renewing of the college's
in the 'structure
‘structure - non
Cov Simmons said that the cost per opinions became divided over structure'
circles. It would seem that Covstanstructure’ continuum his own present commitment to stan
“cut back the issue of what movies are ap
ap- college was.”
was." He surveyed the dards of conduct and chapel pol
enant is not exception to that, bathroom had been "cut
polesti propriate for viewing within a members of the Christian Col
somewhat" from previous estisince 250 people came to the somewhat”
Col- icies.
donn furniture Christian college.
concert, but only 50 remained mations. Also, dorm
lege Coalition this past summer
Several key students and as to their policies concerning
would
cost
approximately
until the end.
faculty members were invited to student conduct and chapel at
$1,000 per room.
atSome people thought they
present the opposing sides of the tendance.
tendance.
response
A
of
81.6%,
were "weird,"
“weird,” others were
argument to the committee. or 49 colleges, was received.
morally offended, and still
After listening to both sides, the
Total indoor dorm
renova
donn
renovaHis survey covered the areas
others did not care for their
recom- of the Sabbath observance,
esti- committee approved a recom
observance,
style of music. Many people did tion of Carter Hall is now esti
mendation which was later pre
mated
This
cost
preat
$2,088,534.
standard
chapel
policy,
and
of
not like how the group kept .
to the full board for its conduct policy. His conclusion,
switching the beat and melody does not include work on the sented
adoption.
based on the survey results, was
throughout their songs. I per
per- first floor of the building nor
After much discussion
discussion,, the that “Covenant
"Covenant is basically the
architect/engineering
fees.
It
sonally loved the concert, since
board voted to accept the same as most other Christian col
assumes
1981
prices
and
is
based
coltheir style of music is “right
"right up
part, leges on these issues."
issues.”
on completion ooff 150 rooms.
rooms. amendment which read in part,
alley.”
my alley."
" It is the policy of the board . ....
Specific survey results de
deMr. Simmons said work is “It
rating termined that “the
moyie with an ‘R’
'R' rating
fund that no movie
One problem with the con
"the use of sports
con- now being done on finding fundcam facilities and libraries are gener
genercert was that the lyrics of the ing sources for the desired ren
ren- or below will be shown on camAlso? movies
~ovies with
~th explicit
e:eplicit ally curtailed on Sundays at
songs did not come through very ovation project. Help is being pus. Also,
act1V1ty , glorification
glonfkit1on of Christian colleges.”
colleges."
well.
That was unfortunate,
corpor- sexual activity,
unfortunate , sought from both major corpor
violence . or approval of disres
disresAlso, the most common
since the lyrics are not simple ations and smaller units, such as violence,
pect for God are not to be format of chapel services among
choruses repeated over and over. churches and individuals.
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REST
AURAnT .R
EVIEW
RESTflURflflT
REVIEW
THE ;_GAZE
BO
GAZEBO
by Phil Kiratzis •

t'
'

As you all know, ChattaChatta
nooga is not famous for its fine
dining. Especially those of you
from the cuisine capitals of the
United States such as New York,
San Fransisco, and New Orleans
(by the way, Pittsburgh's
Pittsburgh’s not
that bad!) But as long as the.
there
re
are restaurant entrepeneurs,
there will always be good res
res·taurants,
taurants, even in "the
“the armpit of
the south"
south” (No, not BirmingBirming
ham!) Although I must admit,
for a while .J
-I had my doubts.
I will be honest with you.
After I agreed to write this articartic
le, I could have beat myself over
the head for doing so. When I
find something good, I keep it a
secret. That includes fine rest
restaurants. It is not every day that

I

one gets the chance to enjoy an
evening on the town with the
girl of your dreams ( or whatwhat
ever).
ever). And when you do, the
last thing you want to see is a
fellow Covenanter, whether he is
your roommate or least favorite
professor.
Tables for two on a bal
balcony. Roses in a vase. A pianist
to add the soft music that makes
the mood just right. If you have
not gotten the message by now,
this place has got great atmos
atmosphere. So, whether you are try
trying to make a first date impresimpres
sion, enjoying some long-awaited
time with a friend, or asking
for her hand, look no further.
The Gazebo is just that place.
So you
vou want
w.;nt to know
k,nQw how

the food is. Good question. I
know you are going to have a
difficult time believing this, but
yes
yes,, it even better than the Great
Hall of Covenant College. I
mean it! The menu includes a
selective variety of · beef, veal,
poultry, and fish (I'm
(I’m sorry, the
word "seafood"
“seafood” is not used in
Chattanooga!) Although all of
the dishes are excellent, I highly
reconunend
recommend the following
following..
. Jager Schnitzel - Breaded
prime veal cutlet sauteed in butbut
ter and served in a sauce of schalots,
fresh
mushrooms,
and flavored with Rhine wine.
Breast of
o f Chicken Oscar Boneless breast of chicken, top
topped with white asparagus, AlasAlas
kan King Crab in a creamy Bearnaise sauce
sauce....

IF
Beef
B ee f Wellington - Filet of
beef in a flaky, puffy pastry,
served with pattee maison and
topped with a delicious madeira
sauce.
, · Coquille Saint Tacques seallops
scallops prepared in a rich white
wine sauce with mushrooms and
other fresh vegtables, served in a
coquille shell.
All of the above are served
house· salad, baked po
powith the house
tato and vegtable. No _need to
worry about quantity:
quantity; there’s
there's
enough food served to satisfy
the large appetite. But just in
case you have a MAN’S
MAN'S appetite
(that's
(that’s you, Mike Hovart!), or
simply a sweet tooth, their list
of desserts will tickle your taste
buds.
buds.
·

The Gazebo will add to a truly
delightful evening.
Okay, gentlemen, you want
to know how many twenties
with which to line your billfold.
Believe it or not, you will need
less than one and a half. A dindin
ner without ·wine,
wine, which is a pity
(but hey, that's
that’s life at
Covenant College) is priced very
reasonably.

So, try something new on
your next date. Go "New
“New York
City style."
style.” Start your evening ·
at the opera, ballet, symphony,
or appreciating some other form
of the fine arts (no movies alal
lowed). then hit The Gazebo for
a late dinner. Make sure you get
there no later than I10'.45
o·.45 be
because th
the kitchen closes
doses at
My extensive experience as 11:.00. (Take my word for it,
a waiter in fine restaurants has cooks have nasty ways of
o f getting
resulted in a high criticism of back at those 10:59
10'.59 arrivals!)
food service. I am proud to say
Enjoy your night on the
that your waiter or waitress at town!!

POPU
LARITY
POPULARITY
OF BUS~
I.NESS
BUSINESS
COUR
SES
COURSES
INCR
EASES
INCREASES
(SSPS)-A yearly survey
conducted by the College
Entrance Examination Board
shows that the field of business
and commerce is attracting the
largest group of college-bound
students. The survey is adminisadminis
tered to students taking the
Scholastic Aptitude Test, and is
answered by more that 90
percent of those students. This
was the first time that business
and commerce was found to be
more popular than the medical
and health services area.
area.

Social sciences ..
. . . ..77.4
.4 percent
Education
.. . .... 5.7percent
E ducation................5.7
percent
Computer sciences
sciences.... 5.6 percent

The survey questioned the
students about the courses they
had taken in high school. It
found that 91 percent had taken
four years of English and 59
percent had taken four years of
math. About 73 percent of the
students had completed at least
two years of a foreign language.
Asked about their plans
for future study, 43 percent of
The six most popular the students said that they
fields ooff study among college- planned to puruse graduate
master’s or doctor
bound high school seniors were;
doctorwere : study on the master's
al level after graduating from
Business and commerce . . .I
.18.5
8.5 college.
percent
Minority students comcom
Health and medical services
services.... .
prised 18.1
18.1 percent of the
....
. 14.4 percent students taking the SAT's,
..........
SAT’s, a
Engineering . . . . .11.8
11 .8percent
Engineering..........
percent small increase over last year.

SA.
T SCOR
ES STOP
SAT
SCORES
THEI
R NATI
ONAL DECL
THEIR
NATIONAL
DECLINE
INE
(SSPS)--F
or the first time
(SSPS)--For
in almost two decades, the
scores earned by high school
sen,iors on ,• the Scholastic .,
seniors
Aptitqqe- Tests
Aptitude
Tests qid
did not go ,
down. ,Last
Last yeai:'s
year’s statistics
s\atistics
were released
released by the College
Board, sponsors of the tests,
and they received wide pub
publicity because the long-term
lon~-term
decline has been a source of
great concern for educators. It
. is impossible to tell whether
the 1981 statistics represent a
reversal of
o f the trend or simply
a pause in a decline that will be
resumed in future years.
For high school seniors
who intended to go to college,
the average SAT scores in 1981
were 424 on the verbal section
and 466 on the math section.
Whep
Wheji the decline in scores be
began in 1963, the average verbal
score was 478 and the average
math score was 502. The SATs
are scored on a scale that goes
from 200 to 800
800.. .
The decline in scores had
leveled off since 1975, when
the scores fell sharply. This
may indicate that this year's
year’s
· results are indicators of a long
long-

term trend toward ending the
decline.

two points but remained the
same in math.

The Scholastic Aptitude
Tests are taken by about 1.5
million students each year.
Male students continued to get
higher scores that females.
Men earned an average score of
430 on the verbal and 492 on
the math portions of the exam,
while the scores for women
41_8 and 433
were 418
433..

The significance of tRe
the
new scores is not entirely clear
because the deline has never
been fully understood. Some
educators and researchers have
believed that the decline reprep
resented a weakening of eduedu
cational programs. Others have
explained them in terms of
o f the
mixture of students taking the
. exam and intending to go on to
college. It is inevitable, howhow
ever, that some educators will
point to the new statistics
as evidence for the claim that
new programs in the schools
are working.

The scores among men in
1981 increased by two points
in math and one point on the
verbal part of the test.
Verbal
test,_ V
~rb~l
scores for women declined by

o
v^CUE/tf/E^
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SCOTS URGE
SUPPORT.
SUPPORT

PIFER SCORES·
SCORES FIVE:
FIVE AS
SCOTS FINISH BIG

by Steven J. Phillips
Nate Pifer scored five goals,
Matt Gendron and Joe Tessitore
scored two, and Jeff Coleman,
Jim Grauley, Won Yun, and
John Curtis each scored one goal
as the Covenant Scots drilled the
Birmingham Southeren team.
This is the way it was at ScotScot
land Yard on Saturday, where
the Scots fmished
finished their 1981
regular season action.
Although the Scots played a
poor team, they showed a lot of
good action · on the field. They
worked the ball well on the
ground and put together some
very pretty goals.
sen
This game also saw six seniors, playing in probably thentheir
last home soccer game. Tim
Campbell, who plays left
midleft. mid
,Campbell,

corner kicks,
field and takes all comer
will be leaving after on year of
play. Tim has been a big asset to
the program and will be missed .
y~r.
on the soccer field next year.

On Saturday, November 7,
at 2 p.m., the Scots will take the
field at Tennessee Wesleyan for
Champion
the N.A.I.A. District Championship match. The Team urges the
same fan support on this day
that they enjoyed at Bryan ColCol
lege two weeks ago.
importa,nt day
That was an important
for the Scots because of the fans
and their vocal support. As the
Scots turned around and began
walking onto the field for the
start of the second half, they
were surprised at the mass of
•1people, their fans, streaming
·, from the hill to the side of the
field. This was a warm moment
appre
for the players, and they appreciated the fans more than most
people can realize. The Scots
over
went on to beat Bryan in overtimes, the fans
time play. At times.

Joe Tessitore has started tor
for
three years, plays right wing, and
has scored eight goals this seasea
son. Jim Grauley has also scored
eight season goals. He plays left
wing back and is a senior. CapCap
team’s
tain Matt Gendron is the team's
quarterback and will be leaving
in December. John Adkins and
Tom Lochstampfor also played
their last game at home. ToTo
de
. gether, these players run the defense and have done a beautiful .
job during the past three seasea
'job
sons.

playcan participate as a twelfth play
er because of their presence and
loyalty.
loyalty.
the
of
winner
The
Tennessee Wesleyan/Covenant
play-1
game will go on to the play-t
not gotten
offs. The Scots have no.t
past the districts since 197
1976.
6.
Covenant lost to the Wesleyan
team three weeks ago with a
score of 2-0 on the Wesleyan
field. The Scotsmen really hope
to prove something during the
game on Saturday.
The Scots seem to play
much better in front of their
fans and that will be the case on ·
Saturday. The team is confident
that the fans will stick with
them because of the support
shown to the team all season.
Let’s
Let's all go out and support out
team at Wesleyan!

Far right•
right - Won Yun
Right ·- Jim Grauley
Top Jim again
Top·
L eft Nate Pifer
Left

SENIOR SPORTS PROFILE:

TOM LOCHSTAMPFOR

·, ti

J. Phillips ·
by Steven !,
season’s start. Tommy was
For the past three years 1979 season's
“I was
the Covenant Scots have been chosen to fill the spot. "I
I'd only been
blessed with the same sweeper nervous because I’d
working with the back line for a
fullback, Tommy Lochstampfor. worlcing
week,”
Tommy
recalled,
Tom was born in Jos, week,"
Nigeria at a very young age. He thinking back to that first game,
University.·
began playing soccer in the against Vanderbilt University.
new
Thrown into this ·new
playfourth grade arid
and continued play
ing until he came over to the position, Tom managed to gain
States for eleventh grade. He much confidence during those
first lived in Portsmouth, ninety minutes of play, and
Virginia and then moved during afterwards felt that he was a
Scot’s soccer
his senior year to Cleveland, vital part of the Scot's
He had a terrific
Ohio. After graduating from program.
high school he enrolled in season and ended up making the
Lakeland Community College All-District team and became a
AllAmerican.
and played soccer there for a N.C.C.A.A.
However, he did fall short of his
year.
o f a team
Tommy decided to come goal of being a part of
to Covenant in order to play that takes a district title and
soccer an:d
and be closer to his - goes to the nationals. As of
hasn't been
brother Matt. After arriving at · now, that goal still hasn’t
Lookout Mountain, he decided realized.
During his second season
against attending the college and
exper
worked for a year instead. He with the Scots, Tommy expernervous
was employed by the Fairyland ienced another kind of nervoustranPharmacy during 1978-79. Tom ness. This was the year of tran
soccer sition from ., Coach Walter
participated in Covenant soccer
workouts during the spring ('79)
(’79) Bowman to Dave Fortosis. Said
“No one knew what to
and chose to enroll that fall. Tom, "No
At this point, Tommy was expect, and we were all secondDave’s
decisions.”
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